School Affiliation—One Answer
to a Wide Problem
MARJORIE P. SCHAUFFLER
How can children identify themselves more closely with boys and
girls in other lands? This article tells how the School Affiliation
Service offers one possible answer to this current problem.
you ever seen an eight-yearH AVE
old flushed with the discovery that
another eight-year-old on the far side
of the world is h is friend? Another
eight-year-old, all the way across the
ocean, who speaks another language,
eats different food, wears different
clothes but is part of a family as he is,
loves the things he loves and is his
friend?
How can a school promote such
discovery?
MR. JOE DOAKS, principal of Dob
bin Elementary School, eight grades,
looks at the situation in his school:
"I'm an alert, forward-looking school
principal, conscious that pupils in my
school are entering an international
world. Their parents and their teach
ers and I don't know much about that
world and aren't ready for it ourselves.
"We have an able, lively faculty, an
interested parent group, an established
but growing curriculum, well related
to our community. But while we've
looked at it, that community has
stretched out of Dobbin County to in
clude Germany and Korea and all the
rest of the world. How can our chil
dren gain any real understanding of
other countries in such a wide com
munity? We've had various interna
tional programs in the school and
still do, but how can our pupils or
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those in high school or we adults
effectively relate ourselves to people in
those other countries without seeing
them?
"If the theories of learning apply,
we probably ought to start with just
one other country and with people in
somewhat the same position as our
selves. We ought to get into contact
with them and somehow make a part
nership with a principal, teachers, pu
pils and, if possible, parents, in a
school there. And we ought to do
something about it, not just talk. But
how can we find such a school, some
what like ours, and with people who
are just as interested as we are? And
what can we do that they would like?
And what kind of people are they?
And what could they add to our
school? This begins to sound like
work. Are we really interested enough
to attempt it?"
What One School Tried

The Oak Lane Country Day School
of Temple University in Philadelphia,
felt itself in a position somewhat like
that of Mr. Doaks. At that time, how
ever, it learned about the School Affil
iation Service of the American Friends
Service Committee. Faculty members
decided, "Maybe this is our answer."
The principal, John H. Niemeyer,
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asked for material describing the pro
gram and what other schools have
done. Then an SAS staff member at
tended a faculty meeting to explain
further, answer questions, and discover
Oak Lane's particular interests as to
country, kind of school and commu
nity setting.
Actually, only in France could SAS
immediately propose a school, rela
tively similar in character, number
and ages of pupils, that was looking
for partnership. It was the Maison
d'Enfants in Sevres, near Paris. During
World War II, under the guidance of
a courageous director, Mme. Yvonne
Hagnauer, this school gave home and
education to stranded children from
three to fourteen years of age.
The faculty members of Oak Lane
considered and liked what they heard
about the school in Sevres and invited
an SAS staff member to discuss the
program and the particular school at
an evening PTA meeting. Some of theolder children in' the school were in
cluded in the consultation. (When an
American high school considers affilia
tion, student representatives usually
join in the initial planning.)
Meanwhile in France, an SAS staff
representative gave the description
Oak Lane had prepared of itself to
Mme. Hagnauer. This description was
discussed by the faculty and older stu
dents of the Maison d'Enfants school.
Both schools decided to attempt
the new venture and letters of greet
ing were exchanged by the directors.
Several Oak Lane teachers wrote, but
received scant replies or none at all.
American children sent examples of
their classwork. Some fine artwork
from France was at length received. A
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few class letters were exchanged, but
only with long, discouraging time lags.
The difficulty in understanding and
the language barrier seemed to pre
clude sufficient response to feed Amer
ican enthusiasm. The project took on
new life, however, when the SAS di
rector and school visitor in France vis
ited this country, to give firsthand in
terpretation of the schools in France
to their American partners. The
warmth and increased understanding
created by such personal sharing of the
life of the partner school vitalized the
affiliation.
This led to a peak of experience the
following summer. Mme. Hagnauer,
director of the school in Sevres, came
to the United States as Oak Lane's
guest for three months. Funds for
her visit to Oak Lane were raised
jointly by faculty, parents and students.
Mme. Hagnauer stayed in the home
of the principal, Mr. Niemeyer, and
with various teachers and parents. She
attended a two-week public school
summer workshop in South Carolina,
and visited in Washington and at the
United Nations. She shared in a month
of summer school and in the first
month of the fall term at Oak Lane.
She became well acquainted with all
the Oak Lane children and they with
her. She taught them how to make
puppets and she took back with her
messages and student handiwork for
every class in Sevres. Most important,
however, she took back an increased
understanding of common hopes and
aims in education.
Marjoric P. Schauffler is consultant to
School Affiliation Service, American Friends
Sen>ice Committer, Philadelphia, Pennsyl
vania.
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Following Mine. Hagnauer's visit,
exchanges of materials and letters be
tween the affiliates greatly increased.
From a brief record of exchanges dur
ing 1952 come these items:
From France: A beautiful scrapbook
of pictures painted by the kindergarten
children and a group photograph of
themselves; individual paintings with
descriptions as told by the children
from the first grade; beautifully deco
latcd letters to children in the second
and third grades from their French
counterparts; a water color, framed and
ready to be hung in the class room,
from a fourth grade pupil; a stereopticon from the fifth and sixth grades
with slides of scenes of Paris on Christ
mas Eve; from the junior high school
came translations of compositions that
the Oak Lane children had sent.
From Oak Lane: Pictures from kindergartners painted by themselves; a
group of children's inexpensive out
grown shoes that Oak Lane children
brought in and that were shined by the
kindergarten children: one of his own
possessions from each child in the sec
ond grade; a train book from the sec
ond grade; tape recordings by the
seventh graders of patriotic hymns and
American poetry; pamphlets about the 1
I'nited States, and particularly about
American Indians; information about
mineral deposits in the U. S. and
samples of ore sent by ninth graders,
who had gathered the information by
writing to various companies.
Personal Visits
Personal visits also enlivened the
affiliation among faculty and parents.
In 1952 letters and handsome pictures
for each Oak Lane parent who con
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tributed to the school's French Fund
and for each parent who had enter
tained Mine. Hagnaucr came from the
French school. A woodcut reproduc
tion was also sent from France, signed
on the back by the children of Maison
d'Enfants. Individual letters between
the two faculties have been numerous,
with at least one Oak Lane faculty
member sending a letter each week to
a faculty member in Sevres.
In '53-51, the fourth year of the affil
iation, Mr. Niemeyer, through funds
from the Ford Foundation and a year's
leave generously granted by Temple
t'niversity, was a special member of the
School Affiliation staff in France.
His year began with language re
fresher work in Mine. Hagnauer's
home. Following that he moved into
the setting of the Maison d'Enfants
(where, too, his daughter studied for
the year). He then gained an intimate
picture of French educational practice
and philosophy. He made many visits
with fellow stalf members to other
affiliated French schools of many types
and strengthened ties with other
French educators with whom contacts
have been patiently built up by SAS
staff members since 19 Hi.
Later, Mr. Niemeyer had a month of
similar experience in affiliation servicein Germany and contacts with educa
tors in England. He shared in interschool conferences of teachers and pu
pils, and was a participant in an in
ternational workshop of teachers from
affiliates before leaving Europe. All
through the year he had been report
ing and interpreting his experiences to
teachers, parents and pupils at Oak
Lane and working with SAS staff mem
bers in Europe and the United States
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lo see new implications for their pro.->
This Applies to Other Schools

Not every school has the interest,
lesources and freedom of Oak Lane.
Succcsslul affiliation requires at least
some degree of all three. The purpose
ol the School Affiliation Service is to
oiler a practical channel to schools that
luve these qualifications plus the con
viction that education for our time
must build a world view.
The program is small (150 partner
ships), necessarily so at present, because
it requires stall at both ends. This is
made up of teachers with international
experience and sensitivity, who speak
the language of the country. Such a
combination is hard to find and some
times must be developed in the Serv
ice. Overseas partners are now prin
cipally in France and Germany, a lew
in Italy and the Netherlands, three in
japan and one in England.
Stall members in the U.S. and over
seas oiler schools suggestions lor fruitlul activities and relations through the
media ol bulletins and correspondence,
through school visits and talks with
students and faculty (hopefully once a
vc-ar, sometimes oftencr) and through
mterschool conferences. At such con
ferences, teachers and students, includ
ing guests from overseas, discuss prac
tical problems and get new ideas and
other help from one another.
Schools and their communities get
into the heart of the program when
some of their representatives under
take personal visits between the part
ner schools. Support for affiliation is
increased even more when principals
or directors plan for such visits. Sev-
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eral schools have begun with exchanges
ol teachers. Many high schools havebegun with student exchanges. In the
six years of the program's life, affiliated
schools .in Europe have sent about -10
students to their U.S. partner schools
lor a year, and 10 Americans from
affiliated schools have gone to visit their
European partners. Many students and
a number of teachers, either in groups
or as individuals, have had summer
international experiences growing out
ol the program. Perhaps the most
promising of these are the week-long
international workshop conferences for
teachers which have taken place in
Europe. The sixth such group, 50
teachers and stall from live countries,
met in July 1<>53 in Holland.
I'.S. schools find additional lace-tolace stimulus in visits by some ol the
many teachers trom other countries
who come to the I'.S. under the visit
ing teacher program ol the I'.S. Office
ol Education, which plans the time ol
many ol these visitors. The Office ol
Education welcomes inloiination horn
the School Affiliation Seivice about any
schools that will extend hospitality for
a lew days, lor a month or longer.
The broadly interested affiliated
school discovers that affiliation does
not preclude other international or
local interests. Rather, it gives these
interests added relevance. Eor example,
a big city school witli a large mixture
of Italian, Jewish and Negro families
finds itself closer knit because all these
elements are so much appreciated byits partner school in France.
Oak Lane Country Day School of
Temple University and the Maison
d'Enfants have profited greatly by these
mutual visits.
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